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in the grajn elevator were not so
bad. The low hum of the machinery and the leather slap~
.
. slap of the drive belts, like a cheerful barber stropping
his razor, sang a soft and pleasant accompaniment to the whisper
. of his broom on the cement Hoor or to the ringing of his tined
fork as he scooped corncobs into burlap sacks. When he swept
he listened carefully, but the voices in the daytime were mostly
solid ones with echoes outside himself: people dickering with old
Will Lathrop, the OWDet', or voices just'pass.ing the time of day.
When he had finished sweepirig he. went below to the bin
where the town children came to collect co.rncobs to sell as
kindling. Sometimes other voices came there to talk to him and
visions of other places shimmered before him, so real he couldn't
help but move his lips in answer to a quesdon or wave to some~
one. Much to the children's amusement he often called out to
out of
Red Kelly, who would step
like a bright-headed sprite
#
.
a woods.
..
,.
The pranks of the chiIdr~n and their treble shouts· of encour~
agement as .they exhorted him to greater efforts were weIco}ne
to ·Papphos. In chorus they would chant, "Faster, faster, fast(fr,"
while any coordination of movement h~ had mastered would
degenerate into sharp, random jerkS of the forkagaiost the floor.
He would feel ~he familiar knot forming at th~ base of his· skull
and would know his movements were like those of a puppet con~
trolled by a puppeteer suddenly gone mad. Bu~ the children,
in tormenting him, were helping him. They drove into the backgroQnd the night reality which with its vicious shadows and dark
voices surrounded him whenthe children had gone.

"
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The twin realities were as sharply divided as white and black
in Papphos' mind. He would expand and. work happily when
Ben and Red Kelly talked with him as the children played at
their work. But he shivered and shrank into himself when a
railroad guard or Portugee with his big knife ventured out of
their shadows to visit him alone.
"Hey, old Papphos, get a move on:' The childre.n were eager
to be about their selling. "No; Pop, fill this one. The last two
you filled were his." "Oh, oh, Pop, don't back up," they laughed
.
shrilly, "or you'll run into this pitchfork."
There was no terror in his work now, because Ben and Red
were sitting relaxed at a campfire"just beyond the end of his fork.
-Y' know, we could sure use Bomp'n to kiver up wif when the
rains start.- That was Ben, a hl!ge Negro whose voice boomed
inside him like the bass notes of an organ.
-Why, hell, man, we'll be South in the sunshine 'fore then.. Red answered. The three of them laughed in anticipation of
thejoumey.
"Pop, hey, Pop!" It was old Will calling down the stairwell.
"We're runnin' out a' binder twine. Why'n'tyou run up town
and get some at the hardware? You'll have plenty a' time to make
it if you start now. Just tell Charlie Shafer I se.nt you; he'll know
what to do."
"You'll have to run, Pop," a young boy piped. "Let's see you
run."
.. "Run, run," echoed the others, stamping their feet.
-Why'n't you run over to the cave, see if YP\l can scare up
a couple a' tin cans for coffee?- Red Kelly's husky voice was
a pleasant contradiction to the children and blended warmly
with the humming machinery. .
: \
It was only just past mid-afternoon when Papphos left. Nevertheless, he urged his too-short legs to carry him faster along the
three blocks to the square. The sun had not shown all day and
it seemed like night was close upon him.
~

,
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When night came he wanted to be in the familiar sanctuary
of the grain elevator. The night~soundswould come upon him,
but he would be safe in the warmth of his cot in the office. The
slow creaking of the building in the wind or the violent smash
of an icicle on the pavem~nt beneath the high eaves would be
bearable if taken on familiar ground. He wanted to hold for
himself, to be seen by no one else, the raging terror spawned
by the night-voices. At midnight, he knew, a freight train would
whistle long and low for the grade crossi~~ west pf town. That
whistle would invoke the voices, like spirits, and they would
hOWl inside him as the cold wind had'"]lOwled arottnd the freight
.cars in night journeys of his past.
-:-You ain't ridin' on this train! Goddamn, you goin' off nowlHe would see ~gain the shadowy guard hovering over him and
feel the pain lancing the base of his spine ashe landed, arms Hail·
ing, on the frozen embankment.
These terrors he had to combat from the£ortress of his cot.
If he were to be caught at night outside the confines of the office
they would assume the added dimensions of the waves of unending space aroiInd him.
Papphos was sweating with the exertion of walking by the time
he reached the square. Whenever he· walk~ .any' distanc..e the
memory of being thrown from the moving train manifested .
itself in twinges of . pain low on his back. He accomn¥xIated the
=
pain by shuffling. In light snow his tracks were twin ~raiIs pun~·
tuated at intervals by footprints, as if he were playing "Fox and
Geese" in slow motion.
,
He entered the square and stopped to IQOK at the weathered
iron statue at its center. He always liked to look at the statue be..
cause it conjured up no images in his memory. It stood strong
and black against the low clouds of late afternoon and was, as
always, reassuringly silent.
"When do you think he'll make another trip into town?"
Papphos started as the statue betrayed him.
~
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"I don't know, Charlie. You know how he is. He gets moody
and kind of works up to it." Papphos stood ea~iem None of his
voices were women. "But one thing we can be sure of, he'll be
gone at least a couple of days:'
They were talking softly, with a frustrated impatience.
"Damn it, Irma, I shouldn't have let you marry him. He's
getting worse all the time. And he goes away more often:'
"It wasn't your choice to make. Your decision wasn't then, it's'
now:'
"Do you know what he does when he goes to the city?"
Charlie wasn't facing reality, Papphos thought. The depth of
hatred was too cold to be brushed off with an item of gossip.
"Three years ago you knew what he did when he went ~o the
city. And how sick it made you. But you let me marry him, didn't
you?" Her anger was harshly sibilant. '
"But that was before'.. :'
"That was before, all right," she concluded. When she resumed it was with a note of caution. "Where is he now? I don't
want him to see us talking so long together."~
"Don't worry. When I left he was out back movin~ in some
new harness. Anyway, there's no harm in having a friendly chat
"
with you~ brother-in-law:'
"Like I said, Charlie, it's your decision now:' Her voice
dropped so low Papphos could hardly distinguish it from the
gentle breeze in the shrubbery around the statue. "One of these
times he goes to the city on one of his trips, he isn't coming
back. Maybe next time. It's your choice now:'
Papphos edged away from the statue and retraced his steps to
the sidewalk. Once there he turned and made his way thoughtfully toward the hardware store.
A large bank of clouds was rising in the east as Papphos approached the store under the black-on-red sign, "Shafer Brothers
Hardware & Gen'] Merchandise." Reflected in the window he
saw the slight figure in the heavy brown sweater and dungaree
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trousers leaning forward as if its upper half wanted to gpfaster
than its lower half would take it. He couldn't be sure whether
he was seeing himself in the glass or if his mind. had created that
shuftling image and had poised it for a forward fall.
Papphos entered the store holding in front of him a sample
piece of the binder twine. old Will had wan~ed. Besaw Ross
Shafer, unaware that someone had entered, staring out the front
window. Ross was lean and hard and, as he watched, a little
muscle uyitched a cadence in his jaw. His eyes were pale ice.
Following his gaze, Papphos saw Charlie -Shafer in his big red
mackinaw with his hand lightly supponing Irma's elbow. The
red mackinaw sIPiled goodbye and turned to walk toward the
store.
Ross was s.tanding in front of the sporting· goods counter as
he watched his brother's progress across the square. His hands,
strong as steel wire, clenched and unclenched on the comer of
the counter not three inches from the handle of a hunting knife.
Each time the great hands closed nn the wood, the knuckles
would go white from the effort.
-He had that big knife in' his hand,-he had told Red, Kelly
later, -and he was grippin' it so hard his knuckles were big and
white. He had the point facin' up like a knife fighter an'he kep'
. backin' Ben up till he backed against a tree.Papphos left the store with the sample of ,binder twine
.
clutched firmly in his hand.
"Hey, Pop!" It was Charlie Shafer in the big red mackinaw
yelling at him. "Where you goin' in such a hurry? You go any
faster you'll fall on your face for sure." Charlie's laughter fol.lowed him to the center of the square by the statue. He couldn't
let i! happen again. He couldn't stand by like· he had with Ben,
watching while it happened. He could have helped Ben and he
could help Charlie.
The low black clouds had moved up.rapidly from the
and
were racing in little groups over the square. It was sure to snow

•
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tonight. The slender spire of the church stood up so high over
the town that it appeared it would catch its cross on the bottom
of the burgeoning clouds and spill the wet contents splashing in
the street. In the west a low cloud moved from in front of the
declining sun, flooding the town with the brilliance of late sun
on snow.
To Pappbos the sudden flash of light was like a prophet's
vision in its intensity. It seemed to originate with a cold glow
inside him and to expand until it included the whole towp. in
its bright foreboding. He turned and covered his head with ~is
arms, but as he looked away from the sun he saw the black
shadow of the statue piercing the sle~der church spire across, the
street.
-Kelly, I never seen Ben scared before, he was so big; but he
was shakin' this time. And the Portugee had him backed up
against that tree.- He had cried as he told the redhead how it
had happened. - Thunk! That knife in those hard knuckles hit
him right in the middle. Thunk! He was so crazy afraid his eyes
just bugged out and stared at his blood on the white 5now.Papphos was squeezing drops of tears from tight-shut eyelids
as the voices inside him went on, until he was shaking with fear's
memory as Ben had with fear itself. There was no help but from
within. To absolve himself he would have to do his penance
consciously and alone. Only after a violent purge would the
vo~ces and visions depart.
The front of the store was deserted as Papphos entered. But
he thought he heard Charlie talking in the back room where
theY' kept the leather harness and coils of rope. He shufIled the
length of the store with his piece of twine held out in front of
him.
"How long, Charlie? How long?" His voice was like the sudden
crack of an oak tm a cold, still night.
~ "Irma and I are just good friends, Ross. My God, you don't
think I would.... I'm your brother." Charlie talked around the
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little curls of fear in his throat. "Didn't I stand up with you at
your wedding?"
-But Papphos, why didn't you step in an' help Ben against
that feller? The two of you could a' maybe scared him off.- .
"I happened to be standing iri the front'hallway last night
when you two brushed past each other. You stood up at my
wedding, alI right:'
"That was just an accident, Ross, nothing was meant by it.
It's just that when you go to the city, shegcts kind of••• :' He
stopped, realizing the enormity of his error.
"Remember that place in the city where we went once? And
you couldn't eat all the next day? Well, that was nothin'. And
this is gain' to make you a hell of a lot sicker.,"
"No, Ross, I won't anymore. I didn't .. :' Charlie, hoarse with
fear, w~ interrupted by a sound like a heavy stick hitting a bag
of wet oats. Ross grunted from time to time with his effort.
-I couldn't, Red. I ..• just couldn't.- Papphos let the hand
holding the bwder twine fa,lIlimp to his side.
Ross Shafer stilI had the knife in his hand when he stepped <,Jut·
of the storeroom and saw Papphos. Blood w~ red on his white
hand as it had been on the snow in front of Ben. His eyes lost
their glaze as wariness crept in.
"There was a prowler in the storeroom," he spoke slowly.
"More'n likely some tramp off a freight train:' He was gauging
Papph~telligence carefully. .
.
A~tly satisfied with his appraisal, he changed his tone.
"Look here, I think I hurt him pretty bad. I better go get the
sheriff. You wait here till we get back. He might a' had a friend
around here with him, so you'd better take this knife to protect
yourself." He offered him the knife, handle out, and his eyes
bored into Papphos' with a terrible intensity.
The bone handle was warm from Ross' grip like the coffeepot
handle over an open fire, he thought as he followed Ross to the
door. He watched the square back bend jackedess in the snow
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and saw the hands receiving theabrolution Papphos himselfbad
sought as they were scrubbed clean.
-Salvation don't come from doin' good deeds;- Red had told
him one time, -It comes from leavin' no tracks.-Why, y'all might jest amble on by the front of a place an'
thieves'd be bustin' in the back. Shot 'nough, they'd folIa you'
tracks an' slap y' in jail f' jest watkin'" by the place.- They had
all laughed at Ben's illustration.
Papphos hobbled again to the back of the store to the rack
where the Shafer brothers )usually left their coats. There, in the
darkening evening, he rubbed the smooth bone handle vigorously with a handful ofstring he found lying in the comer and
slipped the knife, blade still wet and red, into the pocket of Ross
Shafer's leather jacket. He was curiously calm as he left the store
and crossed the square as silent as the statue in its center.
When he returned to the grain elevator it was by a welltraveled route. Almdst halfway there he noticed the big snowflakes beginning to fall thick around him. He was moving
sideways as he walked, like a scutding crab, trying to ease the
maturing pain in his back.
.'
HOh, M~ster Lathrop," he called up the stairwell to the office.
Old Will was waiting to leave until Papphos returned. "There
wasn't no one at the hardware store. I hollered some and when
nobody came I just headed on back." He .held the sample of
binder twine out to Will Lathrop like an offering of honesty.
"That's all right, Pop. I'll stop by to get some in the momin'.o'
Will Lathrop left, his ancient car chugging, and Pop sat
wearily on his cot. Somewhere below a rat rustled in a pile of
corncobs, but there was no other sound. The snow, falling heavy,
absorbed the normal night-sounds.
-Set here with us, Papphos, and have some coffee.- Kelly
turned ~o Ben sitting big and black across the fire. -Ben don't
hold no malice, do you, Ben?-It could a' happened to anybody, son.-
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Papphos cupped his hands around the imaginary tin can ~eli·
cat~ly, palms turned slightly upward, as though he were holding
a chalice. The answer to his supplication, if it came tltall, would
'come in. the muffied whistle of a train approaching a crossing.
Retribution might be standing in the shadow even now, looldng
in its open sack to see what it has for Papphos.
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